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Hole In Your Heart
Dum Dums

Dum Dums - Hole In Your Heart

CM7	x354xx
C5	x355xx
F	133211
C	x320xx
C/E	0320xx
G#	466544
Am	x02210
C/B	x2x010
G	355433 or 320033
A5	577xxx
G5	355xxx

Intro
   Cmaj7	 C Cmaj7 F
E|-----------------|------------------|
B|-----------------|-1---1--1-1-1-1---|
G|-4-4-x-4---5---4-|-2---2--2-2-2-2---|
D|-5-5-x-5---5---5-|-3---3--3-3-3-3---|          x2
A|-3-3-x-3---3---3-|-3---3--3-3-3-3---|
E|-----------------|-1---1--1-1-1-1---|

Verse
          C                      C/E
Wanted an airbrushed blonde with gorgeous teeth
      F                       G#                    Cmaj7 C Cmaj7 C Cmaj7 C
Ended up with the girl at the end of the street oh yeah
       C                   C/E
Making out in his car  til three in the morning
    F                         G#              Cmaj7 C Cmaj7 C Cmaj7 C
She took it as a sign that he wanted more oh yeah

Bridge
           Am                           F
Before you go all the way you ve got to ask yourself
         C                 G
Will you love him when the moment s gone
           Am                           F
Before you go all the way you ve got to ask yourself
    G
And see, yeah yeah yeah yeah

Chorus
C      C/B  Am       (C G F#)
If you ever fill the hole
F                   G



Hole in your heart, hole in your heart yeah
C        C/B      Am            (C G F#)
You ll regret the things you ve done
F                   G
Hole in your heart, hole in your heart yeah

Link
A5     G5  C5  F
-----------------|------------------|
-----------------|-1---1--1-1-1-1---|
-----------5-----|-2---2--2-2-2-2---|        x2
-7-7---5---5-----|-3---3--3-3-3-3---|
-7-7---5---3---3-|-3---3--3-3-3-3---|
-5-5---3-------1-|-1---1--1-1-1-1---|

Verse
She was a girl he loved, he really loved
She s a stupid cow and he hates her now oh yeah
Looking at his watch, waiting for his date
She s two weeks late and he can t think straight oh yeah

Bridge

Chorus
C      C/B  Am       (C G F#)
If you ever fill the hole
F                   G
Hole in your heart, hole in your heart yeah
C        C/B      Am            (C G F#)
You ll regret the things you ve done
F                   G 
Hole in your heart, hole in your heart yeah
C      C/B  Am       (C G F#)
If you ever fill the hole
F                   G#
Hole in your heart, hole in your heart yeah
C        C/B      Am            (C G F#)
You ll regret the things you ve done
F                   G#
Hole in your heart, hole in your heart yeah

Link (x2)

Middle
              F         G#        riff
You ve got to save your heart for love
					-----------------|---------------------|
					-----------------|---------------------|
					---------------5-|---7b-7b-7b-7b-7-5---|
					-----------5-7---|-------------------7-|
					-3-3-5-6-7-------|---------------------|
					-----------------|---------------------|
F         G#        riff



Save your heart for love
              F         G#        riff
You ve got to save your heart for love
F         G#        1st bar of riff G
Save your heart for love

Chorus

Outro
A5	 G5 C5 F
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